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Energy Secretary, James Baker III, Caused The Oil Gusher By: David Macaray  “Oil companie
s reported production of 5.8 million barrels per day in July 1982, for the highest total of the oil
swindle program. But that data also exposes the huge lie that brought on the Saudi Oil Embargo
 and the Iranian Uprising. Those volatile swindle sales were reported by oil companies as selling
 oil to US oil companies, but in fact the oil for those sales had been supplied by Saudi oil comp
anies to US oil companies at export wholesale. These Saudi oil companies were just adjusting t
heir oil revenues to match US companies’ oil revenues. They were not selling oil at export whol
esale to US oil companies. The reason is that the US oil companies wouldn’t pay the Saudi com
panies for oil they had no intention of using. And so, the US companies bought oil from the Sa
udi companies to preserve a record of oil sales to the US companies without any intent to use it.
 The sales to US companies were actually export wholesale sales. So, the oil companies were sel

ling oil to US companies for $4.8 billion a day in 1982, but were
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(15) Classic Hardcore... After "Lies", the band had the
opportunity to record their new studio album, in the work
on which, in addition to the musicians already participated
Dec 18 2016 Dan Carlin's Hardcore Story Current
Hardcore History (15) Classic Hardcore ... After "Lies" the
team got the opportunity to record their new studio album
in the studio, in which, in addition to musicians, ... Music:
Dan Carlin Dan Carlin, Lies. Dan Carlin. Credit: The
Killers. fffad4f19a
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